“To renew all things in Christ”
CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Saint Pius X

More Than 50 Years of Faith!

Welcome to St. Pius X Parish

•

August 23, 2020

Twenty First Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Dear Friends,
There are times when we equate a person with an organization. This may especially be true when a
person has been a part of that organization for many years, or when he or she has a profound impact on the
institution, or when the person embodies everything that the organization is about.
For instance, Greg Popovich has been coaching the San Antonio Spurs basketball team for over 2
decades now. He is highly regarded as one of the best coaches of the NBA and his system is emblematic of
the team. When people think of the team, they think of Coach Popovich and they think of the system he has
established. If Popovich were no longer with the team, there would be a feeling that it would be an end of an
era and that in some way, the Spurs would not be the same.
Another example would be one of our own parishioners, Bob Batterson. Bob has been volunteering at
the USS Lexington so long that he knows practically every inch of the carrier. He can recount many stories about
the vessel and he has a wealth of knowledge about her escapades during times of war. From the perspective of
our parishioners, Bob Batterson and the Lexington are intertwined. We might even say that Bob IS the Lexington.
Somehow, we can’t think of one without the other. They go hand in hand (Hope you don’t mind me using you as
an example, Bob!).
There could be lots of other examples that I’m sure many of you can come up with of people who embody
the very essence of an institution or organization. Their identity and the organization is tied together, for good or ill.
In the Church, there is an integral connection between St. Peter, Christ, and the Church. When Christ
addresses the Apostles in the gospel this weekend, he asks them “Who do people say that I am?” His intention
was not so much to discover what people were saying about him. It seems to me that he already knew very
well what people said in reference to him. However, he wanted to give the disciples a chance to mull over the
question about Jesus’ identity by first getting them to recount what they heard from the people in the various
towns where they preached.
Jesus wanted them to ponder
those answers, but then consider for
themselves who they thought Jesus
really was. Then, Jesus directs the
question to them personally. He asks,
“Who do you say that I am?” As is
typical of Simon Peter, he blurts out
“You are the Christ, the Son of the
living God.” Simon was speaking on
his own behalf, but also on behalf of
the disciples who had to ponder that
question. Simon’s answer was not
something that was simply derived from
a human insight, but came from a divine
illumination. It was a realization that
manifested supernatural insight and
revealed an understanding that Jesus
was the long-awaited Messiah.
Jesus uses this moment of
insight to make a statement about who
Simon is to be. He changes Simon’s
name and calls him “Peter”. It is a play
on words that signifies that Peter would
be the “Rock” (petros = rock in Greek)
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on which Jesus would build his Church. Jesus’ declaration meant that Peter’s identity would
be integrally linked to the Church. In a certain way, Peter’s presence would be perpetuated
in the Church throughout the ages and Christ would guarantee that through him, the Church
would be safeguarded from all enemies to the truth. We know that Peter’s office is perpetuated
through all of his successors in the person of the pope.
You might say that in the person of Peter (the pope), the unity, charity, fidelity, and
truth is embodied. There is great comfort in knowing that there is solidity in the unity that
the Church provides in the person of Peter, and that we are firmly grounded in this rock that
embodies our unity. Let us pray for our pope that he may lead us with a shepherd’s care and
that he may be safeguarded from harm. God bless!
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May They Rest in Peace
Please pray for the repose of the soul of parishioner Santana Villarreal whose funeral
service took place this past week and for parishioner, Deacon George Phillips, whose funeral
Mass was held here this past week. Please keep these families in your prayers.

Religious Education and Confirmation Classes
We are in the process of filling the position of Director of Religious Education and ask for
your prayers as we undergo this process. We are also working with the diocese to determine
the best course of action to safely begin religious education during these times of the COVID19 pandemic. As we begin to understand the protocols we must take, we will let you know
when registration for Religious Education will begin. We will also keep you informed about
Confirmation classes as well. Hold tight, and we will notify you soon of our procedures for
the new year. Feel free to go to www.spxcc.org and register online.

Dispensation From Mass Obligation Extended
The dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of
Obligation in the Diocese of Corpus Christi is extended through September 30, 2020. At that
time this dispensation will be reviewed once more.

Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM

Schedule of Services
Masses: First Friday: 5:30PM - Anointing of the Sick
			
First Saturday: 8:15AM
		
Saturday: Vigil at 5:30PM.
		
Sunday: 8AM, 10AM, 12PM, 5:30PM
Vietnamese Mass: 7:30PM
(Babysitting at 10AM and 12 noon Sunday Masses - Ages 6mo-5yrs - in Parish Hall Nursery)
Weekdays: Monday through Friday 8:15AM,
Wednesday & Friday 5:30PM
Holy Days: 6:30AM, 8:15AM, 12PM & 6:00PM(Vigil 5:30PM)
Confessions: Saturdays - 4-5PM and 6:30-7:30PM and Thursdays 7-8PM
Marriages: By appointment only and notice six months in advance.
Baptismal Instruction: Pre-register through the office.
Anointing of the Sick: On request and at the 5:30PM Mass on First Fridays

Guidelines/Procedures When Attending Mass
Please observe the following guidelines and procedures:
Before You Arrive
• Be sure to wash your hands or use hand sanitizer.
• Face masks are strongly encouraged
• Check your temperature before leaving your home.
Upon Arriving
• Enter only through the front doors from the parking lot on the Gollihar Road side.
• Everyone should maintain 6 feet of distance between them, but families may
sit together.
During Mass
• If wearing a mask, we encourage you to keep your face mask on during the Mass.
• You may place your weekly gift in a basket in the vestibule of the church
before or after Mass. We encourage you to practice online giving.
• For distribution of communion, maintain proper distancing from the person in
front and behind you. Receive communion on your ungloved hand.
Departing Mass
• All are asked to depart Mass in an orderly fashion starting from the rear of
the church while maintaining 6 feet of distance from others.

Cub Scout News!
Save the Date - Friday, Aug 28 5:30-7pm Pack 157 will have Join
Night. Fly a rocket, try a slingshot and archery. Pre-Registration
$25 per Scout. Boys and Girls grade Kinder-5th welcome to
attend. Masks will be required (Pack 157 Masks will be sold for
$10 each). Social Distancing and hand sanitizing will be practiced.
Location: Park behind the school playground. Contact Cubmaster
Paula Vargas 361-906-7438 for more info.

Comings and Goings
The Week at a Glance

Sunday, August 23rd
8:00AM – Mass – CH
10:00AM – Mass – CH
5:30PM – Mass - CH
7:30PM – Vietnamese Mass - CH
Monday, August 24th
8:15AM – Mass – CH
Tuesday, August 25th
8:15AM – Mass – CH
Wednesday, August 26th
8:15AM – Mass – CH
5:30PM – Mass - CH
Thursday, August 27th
8:15AM – Mass - CH
7:00PM – Adoration – CH
7:15-7:50PM – Confessions - PH
Friday, August 28th
8:15AM – Mass – CH
5:30PM – Mass – CH
Saturday, August 29th
9:00AM – Baptism - CH
4:00-5:00PM – Confessions - PH
5:30PM – Vigil Mass – CH
Sunday, August 30th
8:00AM – Mass – CH
10:00AM – Mass – CH
5:30PM – Mass - CH

CMSE Certification
If you volunteer in a ministry here in the parish, please check your blue card
to see if you have expired! If you have passed your expiration date, and wish to
renew, please call the parish office at 361-993-4053 to let us know.
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Discovering hope and joy in the Catholic faith.

August 2020

St. Pius X Catholic Church
www.stpiusxcc.org

Lean on our Faith during tough times
St. Alphonsus Liguori
Born near Naples, Italy, St.
Alphonsus left his
successful legal
career for the
priesthood. He
founded the
Redemptorists
to educate the faithful.
Internal problems resulted in
the Order’s rejecting St.
Alphonsus. Despite failing
health, he was made a bishop.
He lived simply and was
generous with the poor. He
combatted Jansenism, which
imposed a burdensome,
legalistic morality, and
promoted a more moderate,
realistic morality – one driven
by love rather than guilt. He is
a Doctor of the Church.

Pay God first
It takes money to do God’s
work in the world and the top
funding source for the Catholic
Church’s ministries is her
generous people. Set aside a
portion of every paycheck for
charity just as you do for your
rent or mortgage. Write that
check first. Your parish needs
your support now, more than
ever.
“The Lord is my light and my
salvation; whom shall I
fear?” (Psalm
27:1).
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Throughout the history of God’s
dealings with humanity, He has
continually brought good out of evil.
During this unprecedented time of
pandemic, we can
remember this
history and lean
on Him.
Participate in
weekly worship.
If public Mass is
not
an option for
you, find ways to
join in worship
safely. Participate in Mass
online and don’t miss a Sunday.
Support others by setting up a prayer
group or Bible study with friends
through calls, chats, or online meets.
Practice listening during prayer.
Even though our schedules may have
slowed down, our thoughts probably
have not. Make mental space to listen
to and hear from the Holy Spirit, and

allow Him to bring truth and
consolation.
Look for the ways God is working in
the crisis. Our fear and anxiety can arise
from worrying about what might
happen. It helps to look for the
good coming out of the crisis.
Can you spot
unexpected
blessings?
Create a safe
space in your
home. Create a
place – a corner,
a chair, a large
closet – where you
spend at least 15
prayerful minutes each day.
Take this time to remember that you
are not alone.
Be not afraid. Choosing to trust
God is a decision we can each make.
It comes from a determination to
surrender with confidence knowing
His love is enough.

Why do Catholics have
so many titles for Mary?
Everything we say about Mary,
ultimately, is about Jesus,
including her “devotional”
titles. Each title highlights an
aspect of God’s saving plan
and Mary’s role in it. Many
of them have to do with
her sinlessness and her
motherhood. For

example, Mary is called the
“Mirror of Justice,” Theotokos
(“God-bearer”), “Seat of
Wisdom”, “House of Gold,”
etc. Mary’s titles – like
Mary – are meant to draw
our focus not to Mary, but
to Jesus. Mary always
leads us to her Son.

School News By Principal Beth Hinojosa

Our mission is to develop the whole child in a Christ centered environment to become a loving and productive
citizen in today’s world.
We are in full swing here at the school. Our teachers and staff are working around the clock to ensure that our
students receive a quality education in a Christ-centered environment.

PARENT SURVEY
Our parents completed a survey last week. It gave us important feedback so that we can address concerns and implement
any changes if needed. We are constantly working hard and are grateful for our parents partnering with us to make our students
successful. It was comforting to see that 86% of the parents who completed the survey felt that their child had the enthusiasm
for returning to school even though it was distance learning. I was also pleased to find that 96% of all parents felt that their child
met or exceeded their ability and skills to effectively use technological devices as distance/remote learning tools. They also felt
that their students were learning new content in all subject areas. We got a fabulous rating for parent/teacher communication
with 96% saying we met or exceeded expectations. This is very important to us. We always want to make sure our parents are
informed and feel a part of our school. Finally, 98% felt as though we were effective in continuing our mission to form students in
faith during this difficult time. This is one of the main reasons why Catholic education is so important during this time. Students
are searching for a constant in their life right now when things are so uncertain. Christ is the only thing that can give that to us.
Our Catholic Schools provide Christ’s message on a daily basis and a Christ-centered community for every student/family to be
a part of. We are the Body of Christ.

PTO
The 2020-2021 PTO is excited to announce our Fall Fundraiser! Just like everything else at the moment, this year we will have
to do things a little differently. We are forced to do a 100% virtual fundraiser and there is no better company to partner with than the
wonderful people at Charleston Wrap! Everything sold will be done online and shipped directly to our supporters. We will kick off our
Charleston Wrap Fundraiser a week from tomorrow on August 24th. We all have Christmas shopping to do and what better way to
do that than to order through this online store and help out our awesome school! If you would like to do some shopping and support
our school, please email Mrs. Hinojosa at bhinojosa@stpiusxschoolcc.org and we will get you the link to do some shopping!

ATTN: AMAZON USERS
Have you ever heard of Amazon smile?
It is a monetary donation (0.5%) from your purchase to the charity of your choice.
This does NOT cost you anything extra. It is a portion of your purchase already made.
Please consider using St. Pius X (Corpus Christi, TX.) as your charity of choice and help support our awesome school and
church!
So simple to set up and once it is done, you are good to go and shop till you drop
Go to your Amazon app, use the drop-down menu on the top left corner and go to settings. Next, click on AMAZON SMILE and
search for St. Pius X (Corpus Christi, TX).
Select St. Pius X and then make sure you turn “generating donation” to ON.
That’s it! You’ll be contributing a donation with every purchase at NO extra cost to you!
Thank you so much!

Social Distancing Rummage Sale
We will be having a Social Distancing Rummage Sale on September 18th & 19th. Start going through those garages and find
items you may want to donate! We will start accepting donations on September 14th at 8 a.m. Please wear a mask when dropping
items off in the parish hall. Thank you for your support.
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Mass Intentions
Saturday, August 22nd
5:30PM † Margarita GuerreroAnnv. by the Bazan, Leal & Hinojosa fam.
Sunday, August 23rd
8:00AM † Sister Marilynn Therese Lipps by DeAnna Havel
10:00AM † Felix Matula Annv. by Al & Adelle Hesse
† Theresa C. Krnavek by her family
5:30PM
For the Parishioners
Monday, August 24th
8:15AM † Malcolm & Mary Agnes Dyer by Clarissa Beltran
Tuesday, August 25th
8:15AM † Penny Adamson by John & Yolanda Villarreal
Wednesday, August 26th
8:15AM † Deceased members of the Darilek family
Julian Liam Galloway’s health by Grampa
† Charlotte Groner by T. Groner, Jr.
James W. Kelly 3rd well-being by James Kelly		
† Jeanne Baish by her family
† Albert T. & Mary Pat Slavik by James & John Kelly
† Georgette Cotter by husband
5:30PM † John Boyd Annv. by Lucy Boyd
† Alex Garcia by Donald & Susan Taft
Liliane Van Hoof’s well-being by James Kelly
John C. Kelly’s well-being by James Kelly
In Gratitude to St. Anthony by Florentino T. Sheldon, Jr.
Thursday, August 27th 		
8:15AM † Anna Van Dyke by James & John Kelly
Friday, August 28th
8:15AM † Sylvia Torres Combs by Shayd Speed
5:30PM † Mary, John & James Patrick Kelly by K.K.H.
Saturday, August 29th
5:30PM † Rick Mulinix Annv. by Al & Adelle Hesse
Sunday, August 30th
8:00AM † Willie Mae & Bob Shirley by family
10:00AM † Frances Marsden by Bill Marsden
† Raul Saenz by Anita Saenz
5:30PM
For the Parishioners
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Financial Report for Sunday 8/16/2020
Operating Revenue:
Sunday Collection................ $6,740.75
Sunday Online...................... $7,022.00
Other....................................... $310.00
Total Operating Revenue.... $14,072.75
Other Contributions:
Acts of Charity......................... $598.00
Janosek Scholarship................. $50.00
Disaster Relief........................... $10.00
Total Other Contributions......... $658.00
Total Contributions.............. $14,730.75
Diocesan Loan – Parking Lot, A/C, Roof Repairs
(1/6/2017)
Amount borrowed............. $389,469.05
Principal pd (7/31/20)....... $154,723.77
Ending balance................. $234,745.28

Please Pray for our Sick & Shut-Ins:
Alicia & Luis Alvarado, Kirk Anderson, Sugar Arras, Abby
Arredondo, Missy O’Rourke Atkinson, Tamra Bacon, Allan
Balderas, Elida Benavides, Bernice Berry, Isabel Black, Judy
Bowman, John Buckner, Jimmy Buehrig, Michael Campos,
Lisa Caperton, Carlos Cardenas, Allison Cash, Eddie Castro,
Sylvia Chatelain, Dora Church, Sabrina Cisneros, Gino
Colmenero, Melanie Conner, Carole Cotter, Shirley Currie, Sandy
DeGregorio, Florinda DeLaGarza, Didra DeLosSantos, Pud’n
Dellinger, Albert Diemert, Ethel Dulak, Natalie & Elaine Elwood,
Balde Espinoza, Elijah Ethridge, Bobby Floyd, Julian Galloway,
Berta Garcia, Dakota Garcia, Esperanza Garcia, Minerva Garcia,
Raquel Garza, Leigh & Jackson Gavarkovs, Deborah Giese,
Beatriz Gonzalez, Juan Gonzalez, Jared Groner, Felix Guerra,
Jr., Linda Habeeb, Monte Hall, Rose Marie Hand, Owen Harris,
Roger Heitzmann, Jr., Shain Hennig, Anna Hernandez, George
Hoelscher, Graham Hughes, Mark Hyde, Carl Jacobi, Elizabeth
Johnson, Frank Kolda, Dennis Kramer, Arlene Leep, Diana Lopez,
Medad Lopez, Larry Ludka, Bill Lyman, Christopher Manka,
Dottie Margrave, Gilbert Martinez, Jack McCord, Pat McLemore,
Katie Mechlar, Barbara Mikulik, Fred Mitchell, Melynda Moore,
Arlene Morgan, John Morgan, Liz Morgan, Sam Morris, Sterling
Murphy, Doug Nicol, Trent O’Connell, Anna Fay Olenick, Jason
Olog, Ozzie & Mary Osborne, Valerie Pompa, Derrel & Dolores
Puckett, Irma Ramirez, Tino Ramos, John Rank, Leo M. Robles,
Stella Rollins, John & Irene Rosales, Rebecca Rosales, Myron
Rose, Hedy Rosenast, Lorena Roy, David Russell, Hidalgo
Salas, Americo Salazar, Luis Salazar, Robert Sanchez, Janie San
Miguel, Rick Sanders, Brandee Saylor, Msgr. Richard Shirley,
Clara Skelton, Maxine Sommers, Dean Smith, Denise SosaVillagran, Mary Ann Starkey, Donna Tindall, Andrew Trevino,
Bessie Vasquez, Leah Villalobos, Judy West, Wally Whitworth,
Jr., Cynthia Williams, Helen Witzsche and all those who asked
for and need our prayers.

